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TiO2-Fe2O3 binary oxides containing different percentage of Fe2O3 were synthesized using impregnation method. The Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (SEM-EDX), and thermogravimetric with differential thermal analyzer (TG-DTA) analytical techniques were used
for understanding of the physicochemical properties and well impregnation of Fe2O3 in TiO2 lattice. During adsorption study,
pH of the solution, adsorbent dosage, time of contact, agitation speed, and concentration of adsorbate were optimized. From
Langmuir, Freundlich, FG, D-RK, Temkin, and FH adsorption isotherm models, relatively, Langmuir isotherm model fits well.
For adsorption-reaction kinetic model, pseudo-first order (PFO), pseudo-second order (PSO), and Elovich were tested and
intraparticle diffusion (IPD) for adsorption-diffusion kinetic models. Out of those, the PSO fits well; this indicates that the
mechanism of adsorption is under control of adsorption-reaction. The mean adsorption energy, spontaneity, and reproducibility
of the adsorbent were also conducted, and all of those studies support the domination of physical adsorption mechanism.

1. Introduction

Heavy metals are toxic pollutants which are not degrad-
able biologically. The consumption of those heavy metals,
even at trace level, has a risk for human beings. Therefore,
removing of those metals is important [1]. Materials in
nanosize range exhibit distinct properties and effective
process parameters for removing pollutants. This is
because of the small particle size (high surface area to vol-
ume ratio), specificity for pollutants, magnetic separation
properties, surface chemistry, and surface interactions. In
recent years, the use of semiconductor metal oxides for
the removal of pollutants has gained more attention in
the scientific community. Those oxide nanoparticles have
been widely studied due to their new optical, magnetic,
electronic, thermal, and mechanical behaviors and their
roles in pollutant removal, catalyst, gas sensors, and
photoelectronic device applications [2].

Liquid-solid translation synthesis methods of metal
oxide nanomaterial are largely used in order to regulate the

shape, size, and structural features of the nanomaterials.
Among many synthesis routes, frequently applied methods
are sol-gel [3], coprecipitation [4], micelle and inverse micelle
[5], hydrothermal method [6], mesoporous/nanoporous [7],
sonochemical [8], and impregnation [9, 10]. The most com-
mon techniques used for heavy metal treatment include
reduction and precipitation [11], coagulation-flocculation
[12], electrocoagulation [13], adsorption [14], andmembrane
and ultramembrane filtration [15]. Among those different
techniques, adsorption is the most common and popular
method used to reduce pollutants that enter into water bodies.

Current studies have confirmed that nanosized titanium
oxide has a number of unique properties (e.g., it is cheap, has
high surface area, highly porous, nontoxic, high degree of
contact, and hydrophilic in nature). It is also the most
appropriate semiconductor for remediation of heavy metals
and degradation of different dyes from aqueous solution.
Even if this metal oxide has several positive key properties
related to removal of pollutants, the agglomeration between
its particles is the main problem. To overcome this challenge,
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which makes it useless for pollutant remediation after, many
researchers had tried in the past to develop TiO2-basedmixed
oxide materials that can give large number of adsorptive sites
without agglomeration. Among different types of metal
oxides, iron oxide is found to be the best choice. And themost
common iron oxides are γ-Fe2O3, α-Fe2O3, and Fe3O4 [4].

In this study, Ti-Fe binary oxides were synthesized by
impregnation of iron oxide into titanium oxide using
impregnationmethod. The as-synthesized material was char-
acterized by TG-DTA (DTG-60H), FT-IR (Bruker IFS120 M
PerkinElmer), and XRD and SEM/EDXS (ZEISS EVO 18)
analytical techniques. And its adsorption capacity has been
tested by removing the lead ion from aqueous solution. The
explanation of adsorption isotherms about homogeneity,
heterogeneity, fractional coverage, mean adsorption energy,
energy of adsorbate-adsorbate interaction, and spontaneity
was tested by Langmuir, Freundlich, FG, D-RK, Temkin,
FH models, respectively. For adsorption-reaction kinetic
study, PFO, PSO, and Elovich models were used, and for
adsorption-diffusion kinetic studies, the IPD model was
used. The effect of temperature and desorption experiments
were also done.

2. Methodology

2.1. Synthesis. Impregnation method was used to synthesize
nanosized TiO2-Fe2O3 binary oxides [9, 10]. To prepare a
0.1M solution, initially, iron (III) nitrate nonahydrate [(Fe
(NO3)3·9H2O] (99.95%) as precursor salt was dissolved in
deionized water, and in this solution, the powder TiO2 was
added. The temperature of the solution was adjusted to
80°C on hotplate with constant stirring magnetic stirrer.
Dilute NaOH was added dropwise to increase the pH of
the solution from 3 to 8 and aged with stirring continuously
for one hour for oxidation of Fe3O4 to Fe2O3. The precipitate
was centrifuged and washed repeatedly with alcohol and
water. Finally, it was calcined for 2 hours at 450°C after
drying it in an oven at 110°C overnight. All chemicals/
reagents used for this study have analytical grade purity.

2.2. Batch Adsorption Experiments. The adsorption experi-
ment was carried out in 50mL Erlenmeyer flasks having Ti-
Fe oxide to lead ion aqueous solution ratio of 1 : 300 [0.1 g
of iron oxides: 30mL of 35mg/L of Pb (NO3)3]. Equilibration
of the experiments was done on a rotary shaker. Then, the
obtained solution was filtered to separate the residue from
the solution. The amount of lead ion deposited on adsorbent
was obtained with the help of atomic adsorption spectroscopy
(AAS). During the sorption experiments, the pH of the solu-
tion, dosage, speed of agitation, time of contact, and initial
lead ion concentration were optimized. From the mass bal-
ance for the adsorbate in the glassware, the equation becomes

m qo − qe = Co – Ce v 1

To determine the equilibrium relationship at qo = 0, the
relation becomes

qe =
v
m

× Co – Ce 2

The percent of sorption (%) was calculated using equation

%=
Co − Ce

Co
∗ 100, 3

where Co is the initial concentration (mg/L) and Ce is
the equilibrium concentration (mg/L) of lead ion, qe is
the adsorption capacity of adsorbent (mg/g), v is the
volume of reaction mixture (L), and m is the mass of
adsorbent used (g).

2.2.1. Optimization of Parameters. To optimize the effect of
pH on lead ion sorption, 0.1 g of the sorbent was taken
into 50mL of Erlenmeyer flask containing 30mL of
40mg/L lead ions and varying the pH of the solutions as
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12. To optimize the amounts of loaded
powder, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.30, and 0.35 g of
sorbent were taken. The effect of speed of agitation was
optimized by adjusting the speed of the shaker as 40, 70,
100, 130, 160, and 190 rpm. During optimization, the first
optimized parameters are kept at the optimized value and
those that are not optimized are kept at constant value.

2.2.2. Adsorption Isotherms. Sorption isotherm experiment
was done by taking all the optimized values of parame-
ters and varying the lead ion concentration as 15, 25,
35, 45, 55, 65, and 75mg/L in a separate 50mL
Erlenmeyer flask.

2.2.3. Kinetics of Sorption. The study of kinetics was
conducted by taking various contact time (10, 40, 70,
100, 130, and 160min), and all the optimized values of
parameters were used.

2.3. Temperature Effect. In order to determine the effect of
temperature on sorption phenomenon, all predetermined
and optimized values of parameters were used and the
temperature was established at 25, 35, 45, and 55°C.

2.4. Desorption Study. Reproducibility study was done using
lead ion-loaded powder obtained after sorption experiment
and using optimized values. 0.1 g of lead ion-loaded binary
oxide powder was added into six 50mL of Erlenmeyer
flasks having approximately 30mL of distilled water, and
the pH of the solution was adjusted to 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
and 12 using acid and base.

3. Result and Discussions

3.1. XRD. Figure 1(a) shows the XRD diffraction spectra of
TiO2, TiO2-Fe2O3, and Fe2O3. The sharpness of the peak
on TiO2 and TiO2-Fe2O3 shows its crystallinity. The par-
ticle size was calculated using Debye-Scherrer equation,
D = Kλ/β cos θ, where d is the mean size, K is a constant
(0.9), λ is the wavelength of X-ray (0.15506 nm), β is the
line of broadening (in radian), and θ is the Bragg angle;
β =G − g, where G is the line width (in radians) and g
is the instrument line broadening (in radians) [16].
Among the various percentages of Fe2O3 impregnated
into TiO2 lattice, the optimized particle size value was
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approximately found to be 31 nm (Table 1). The effects of
Fe2O3 loading were investigated as shown in Table 1. The
outcome revealed that the increase in loading of Fe2O3
causes increase in the particle size and then it further
decreases as the percentage of iron oxide increases to 8.

In comparison with the separate titanium oxide peak
and the reported result of pure titania spectra, 2θ

corresponding to 23.5(101), 37.1(103), 38.2(004),
38.8(102), 48.4(200), 54.40(105), 55.5(211), 67.1(116),
and 69.1(220) was for anatase and the other 26.0(110),
34.2(101), 43.4(210), and 63.2 (002) are for rutile [17,
18]. No matching iron oxide peaks appeared in TiO2-
Fe2O3 diffraction spectrum. This indicates the total
impregnation of small percentage of iron oxide in the
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Figure 1: (a) XRD. (b) FT-IR. (c) SEM-EDX (TiO2-Fe2O3). (d) TG-DTA spectra of nanosized metal oxides.
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lattice of titanium oxides. As suggested by Jamalluddin
and Abdullah [19], the absence of appearance of peaks
for Fe2O3 may be due to the close similarities in radii
of titanium and iron ion which were 0.68 and 0.64 Å,
respectively; these similarities may cause substitution of
one ion by the other. The other reason for the absence
of iron peak may be due to its small percentage relative
to titanium oxides [20].

3.2. FT-IR. From FT-IR spectra (Figure 1(b)), the band
appeared at 680 cm−1 was due to bending vibration of Ti-O
and the broadband stretched from 500–700 cm−1 was due to
Ti-O-Ti and Ti-O bending vibration, and on the pure iron
oxide FR-IR spectra, the two sharp band appeared at 540(α
-Fe2O3) and 465(γ-Fe2O3) was due to bending vibrations of
Fe-O bond. Except for some small shifts and decreasing of
bands on the spectra of TiO2-Fe2O3, both TiO2 and TiO2-
Fe2O3 spectra are almost similar; this indicates the well
impregnation of Fe2O3 in TiO2 lattice. In fact, the linking of
those two oxides was well confirmed by SEM-EDX analysis.
The broad and strong absorption band appeared around
3426 cm−1 and medium band at 1613 cm−1 are attributed to
the stretching vibration of hydroxyl (O-H) and water (H-O-
H) groups absorbed on the adsorbent surface, respectively.
Those bands are common on metal oxides and very essential
for adsorption process [21, 22].

3.3. SEM-EDX. From the SEM-EDX spectrum of Ti-Fe oxide
(Figure 1(c)), a spherical shape of nearly equal size was
observed. The EDXS spectrum confirms only the presence
of Fe, Ti, C, and O. The appearance of carbon (C) is from
the standard used during analysis. The appearance of only
the three elements without any other elements indicates
the purity of the powder.

3.4. TG-DTA. From TG-DTA graph (Figure 1(d)) initially
due to the removal of the surface deposited moisture or
solvent molecules on the powder, a little weight loss was
observed in between 0 and 110°C. The other weight loss
occurred in between 200 and 250°C is probably due to
the breakdown of metal hydroxide bonds of Fe(OH)2.
Out of 11.886mg total weight, the loss is only 0.317mg
(2.667%). Above the temperature of 380°C, no weight loss
occurred; this indicates that the thermal stability of the
metal oxides is quite stable up to 1000°C [23]. In fact,
oxides may undergo phase transitions which are not
simply seen by TGA.

3.5. Parameter Optimization. The effects of solution pH,
dose, agitation speed, and time of contact for sorption of lead
ion were conducted (Figure 2). During pH optimization, the
greatest sorption was observed under alkaline pH range
(Figure 2(a)). Due to H+, the acidic pH makes the surface
of metal oxides to be more positive, so repulsive interaction
exists between the iron oxides and lead cation. Above seven
pH value, the presence of OH− assists the surface to be more
negatively charged; therefore, the interactions become attrac-
tive [24]. On dosage optimization (Figure 2(b)), up to opti-
mum point (0.1 g), the sorption efficiency was found to be
high which is due to the availabilities of high sorption sites
[25]. But, further increasing adsorbent dosage, it does not
shows significant change, because the total number of the
adsorbate becomes negligible. From Figure 2(c), as the speed
of agitation increases, diffusion of lead ion towards the adsor-
bent surface also increases. After the optima (100 rpm), as the
rate of agitation speed further increases, the adsorbate starts
to desorb from the surface. And on contact time optimization
(Figure 2(d)), after reaching optimum point 130min, sorp-
tion capacity becomes constant since the sorbent sites were
almost occupied.

3.6. Adsorption Isotherms. The experimental data conducted
by taking different initial concentrations (Figure 2(e)) were
fitted by Langmuir, Freundlich, Fowler-Guggenheim (FG),
Flory-Huggins (FH), Temkin, and Dubinin-Radushkevich
(D-RK) isotherm models. The linear equations for all
isotherm models are given as follows:

Langmuir Co

qe
=

1
bqmax

+
Ce

qmax
,

RL =
1

1 + bCo
,

Freundlich log qe = log kf +
1
n

log Ce,

Fowler‐Guggenheim Ce 1 − θ

θ
=

2w
RT

θ − ln kFG,

Dubinin‐Radushkevich ln qe = ln qs − βε2,

ε = RT ln 1 +
1
Ce

,

E =
1
2β

,

Temkin qe =
RT
b

ln kT +
RT
b

ln Ce,

Flory‐Huggins ln
θ

Co
= ln kFH + n ln 1 − θ ,

ΔGo = −RT ln kFH ,
4

where Co is the initial lead ion (adsorbate) concentration
in solution (mg/L), Ce is the adsorbate equilibrium

Table 1: Description of percentage composition and XRD results of
the as-synthesized powders.

TiO2 (%) Fe2O3 (%)
2θ

(degree)
β (degree) θ (radian) D (nm)

100 0 25.713 0.3542 0.2244 24.05

96 4 25.567 0.2509 0.2237 33.93

92 8 25.598 0.2758 0.2240 30.87

88 12 25.607 0.2520 0.2241 33.79

0 100 33.476 0.5237 0.2921 16.56
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concentration in solution, qe is the amount of adsorbate accu-
mulated per gram of the adsorbent, qmax is the maximum
uptake corresponding to the site saturation, b is the ratio of
adsorption and desorption rates, kf is the distribution coeffi-
cient and represents the quantity of adsorbate adsorbed onto
adsorbent for unit equilibrium concentration, 1/n is an
empirical constant related to the magnitude of the
adsorption or surface heterogeneity, θ = 1 − Ce/Co is

the fractional coverage, w is the interaction energy, ε is
the Dubinin-Radushkevich isotherm constant, qs is the
saturation capacity (mg/g), β is the constant related to
free energy, kT is the Temkin isotherm equilibrium bind-
ing constant (L/g), b is the Temkin adsorption constant
(J/molK), n is the number of ions occupying adsorption
sites, T is the absolute temperature (k), and R is the uni-
versal gas constant (8.314 J/molK).
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Figure 2: Effect of (a) pH, (b) adsorbent dose, (c) agitation speed, (d) contact time, and (e) adsorption isotherm for lead ion adsorption
onto Ti-Fe oxide.
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Figures 3(a)–3(f) explain the sorption isothermal
behavior based on concentration optimization results. The
extracted sorption constant values are given in Table 2.
Depending on R2 values (given on each graph), Langmuir

sorption isotherm model (Figure 3(a)) fits the sorption data
relatively better than other models. The RL value tells the
type of isotherm to be unfavorable (RL > 1), linear (=1), irre-
versible (=0), and favorable (<1).
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Figure 3: (a) Langmuir, (b) Freundlich, (c) Fowler-Guggenheim, (d) Dubinin-Radushkevich, (e) Temkin, and (f) Flory-Huggins
adsorption isotherm.

Table 2: Kinetic constants for sorption of lead ion on binary oxide.

Langmuir Freundlich Fowler-Guggenheim
Dubinin-

Radushkevich
Temkin Flory-Huggins

qmax b RL kf n kFG w (kJ/mol) E (kJ/mol) β b (J/mol) kT n ΔG (kJ/mol)

16.67 1.3 0.02 10.21 6.71 4.2 ∗s10−9 −25.7 3.45 −0.042 1293 202.5 −0.363 −12.137
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The RL values in this study were in between 0 and 1
indicating that the adsorption is favorable. The Freundlich
isotherm model (Figure 3(b)), which is responsible for the
heterogeneity of the adsorbent sites. Generally, if the value
of constant n is in between 1 and 10, the adsorption pro-
cess becomes acceptable; when the value of n is greater
than one, physical adsorption process occurs; and if it is
less than one, the adsorption process becomes chemically
driven. The value of n obtained for this study was 6.71,
which shows the domination of physical adsorption process
and also indicates the presence of high affinity between adsor-
bate and absorbent.

From FG (Figure 3(c)) model which accounts the sur-
face characteristics of adsorbate adsorbed on adsorbent,
the value of heat of adsorption (w) being negative
(−25.7 kJ/mol) indicates the presence of repulsive interac-
tion between adsorbed molecules. D-RK (Figure 3(d))
and FH (Figure 3(e)) models fit relatively less; this may
be because those models are suitable for only intermediate
adsorbate concentration range. In D-RK isotherm model,
the mean free energy, E < 8 kJ/mol, indicates the domina-
tion of physical adsorption, 8–16 kJ/mol (ion exchange)
and 20–40 kJ/mol (chemical adsorption). The obtained
mean free energy, E value for this study, was 3.45 kJ/mol,
and this indicates that the physical adsorption is the con-
trolling mechanism. The Temkin model (Figure 3(e)) is
valid only for an intermediate range of adsorbate concen-
trations and gives information for adsorbate/adsorbate
interactions. The constant kT (202.5 L/g) on Temkin is
an equilibrium binding constant which is related to maxi-
mum bonding energy. The FH model (Figure 3(f)) is
responsible for the characteristic surface coverage of the
adsorbate adsorbed on the adsorbent and responsible for
suggesting the spontaneity of the reaction. The obtained
value of standard free energy ΔGo from FH model was
−12.14 kJ/mol; this value indicates that the reaction was
spontaneous. The obtained maximum uptake corre-
sponding to the site saturation (qmax) for the adsorbent
is 16.67mg/g.

3.7. Kinetics of Adsorption. To interpret time-dependent
experimental data, the linear equations of the PFO, PSO, Elo-
vich, and IPD were given as follows:

Pseudo‐f irst order log qe − qt = −
K1

2 303
t + log qe,

Pseudo‐second order t
qt

=
1
qe

t +
1

K2q2e
,

Elovich qt =
1
β

ln αβ +
1
β

ln t,

Weber‐Morris IPDmodel qt = ki t + C,
5

where qe and qt are the amounts of adsorbate adsorbed on the
adsorbent at equilibrium and at various times, t (mg/g),
respectively; K1 is the rate constant of the PFO model for

the adsorption process (1/min); K2 is the rate constant for
the PSO model (g/gmin); α is the initial sorption rate (mol/
gmin); β is the desorption constant (g/mol); ki is the IPD
constant (mg/gmin0.5); and C (mg/g) is the intercept that
gives an idea about boundary layer thickness—the larger
the intercept is equal to the greater value of boundary layer
effect.

The results of kinetics of sorption study obtained after
optimization of all parameters are shown in Figure 4. From
adsorption-reaction models, PFO (Figure 4(a)), PSO
(Figure 4(b)), and Elovich (Figure 4(c)) were tested. Depend-
ing on R2 values, PSO model relatively fits well than PFO and
Elovich and its theoretical equilibrium capacity values
(10.41mg/g) also fit well with the experimental data values
(10.87mg/g). But there is great variation between experimen-
tal (3.133mg/g) and theoretical (10.41mg/g) values for PFO.
Often, the calculated qe value is less than the experimental
value, but it should be close to each other to say the model
is fitted well [26].

The calculated results and different constants for
kinetic model are presented in Table 3. From adsorption-
diffusion model which helps to check whether the reaction
mechanism is under control of adsorption-diffusion in
addition to surface reaction, the intraparticle diffusion
(IPD) model was tested. Being the R2 values for IPD is
relatively less than other adsorption-reaction models,
which suggests that the mechanism is not under control
of adsorption-diffusion kinetics; actually, to say the reac-
tion is under the control of diffusion kinetics, the IPD lin-
ear line should pass through the origin (C = O), unlike
that of obtained result in this paper. Therefore, it is possi-
ble to deduce that the reaction is totally under control of
surface/adsorption-reaction [27].

3.8. Thermodynamics Study. The effect of temperature on
lead ion sorption is shown in Figure 5(a). The values of
ΔGo being negative and the values of ΔHo being positive
indicate the respective spontaneous and an endothermic
reaction of sorption (Table 4). As temperature increases,
the ΔGo values decrease, which shows that the sorption
process of lead ion is high at high temperature. The ther-
modynamic parameters (ΔG, ΔH, and ΔS) can be calcu-
lated using the following equation:

ΔG = −RT ln Kc,

ln Kc = −
ΔHo

RT
+
ΔSo
R

,

ΔGo = ΔHo − TΔSo,

6

where R (8.314 J/molK) is the universal gas constant, T is
the absolute temperature, and Kc is the standard
thermodynamic equilibrium constant defined by qe/Ce.
By plotting the graph of ln Kc versus 1/T , the value of Δ
Ho and ΔSo can be estimated from the slopes and inter-
cept values. The decrease in ΔGo with increasing of tem-
perature indicates more efficient sorption at higher
temperature [28].
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3.9. Desorption Study. From the reproducibility/desorption
studies (Figure 5(b)), as pH increases, the amount of
desorption of lead ion decreases. About 79% of adsorbed
lead ions were desorbed. Desorption efficiency was calcu-
lated using the equation as given below:

%desorption ef f iciency =
desorbed
adsorbed

∗ 100, 7

where desorbed is the amount of the lead ion that was
removed from the loaded powder after desorption study
and adsorbed is Co − Ce for each recovery process.

4. Conclusion

TiO2-Fe2O3 oxides nanocomposite containing different per-
centage of iron oxide was successfully synthesized using

Table 3: Kinetic constants and coefficient values of lead sorption on binary metal oxides.

Metal
Pseudo-first Pseudo-second IPD Elovich model

qe ∗ K1 qe (mg/g) R2 K2 qe (mg/g) R2 kdif R2 C β α R2

Pb(II) 10.41 0.016 3.133 0.965 0.012 10.87 0.997 0.19 0.947 4.72 1.08 173 0.941

∗Represents calculated qe values.

lnqe/Ce = −3424.5T−1 + 15.21
R2 = 0.9756
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Figure 5: (a) Plot of thermodynamic study and (b) effect of pH on desorption of lead ion at various pH values.
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Figure 4: Plot of (a) pseudo-first order, (b) pseudo-second order, (c) Elovich, and (d) intraparticle diffusion model.
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impregnation method. The well impregnation of iron oxides
on titanium oxides was confirmed by FTIR, XRD, and SEM-
EDX (morphology-composition) analysis. FTIR and XRD
analytical techniques confirm the appearance of crystalline
binary metal oxide. The obtained approximate particle size
for impregnated binary oxide was 31 nm. The superior sta-
bility of TiO2-Fe2O3 oxide was revealed by TG-DTA analy-
sis. Factors affecting sorption experiment (pH, adsorbent
dose, speed of agitation, time of contact, and initial lead
ion concentration) were optimized. Langmuir absorption
isotherm fits well than other isotherms models. From PFO,
FSO, Elovich, and adsorption-reaction kinetic models, PSO
fits the adsorption mechanism well. The IPD adsorption-
diffusion model fails to fit well, and its line did also not pass
through the origin. Therefore, the adsorption kinetics is
under control of adsorption-reaction mechanism. The assis-
tance of temperature increment for adsorption of lead ion on
the adsorbent and spontaneity of the reaction was proofed
by thermodynamics study.
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